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'Service to {iod & Service to Country' 
75th Anniversary of World War II 
On June 6, 1944, more than 160,000 Allied troops landed along a 50-mile 
stretch of heavily-fortified French coastline, to fight Nazi Germany on the 
beaches of Normandy, France. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower called the 
operation a crusade in which, "we will accept nothing less than full victory." 
More than 5,000 Ships and 13,000 aircraft supported the D-Day invasion, 
and by day's end, the Allies gained a foot-hold in Continental Europe. The 
cost in lives on D-Day was high. More than 9,000 Allied Soldiers were 
killed or wounded, but their sacrifice allowed more than 100,000 Soldiers to 
begin the slow, hard slog across Europe, to defeat Adolf Hitler's crack 
troops. 
September 2, 2020 marked the 75th Commemoration of the end of 
World War II; a war that took the lives of over 405,000 U.S. military 
personnel, including Catholic priests, Protestant ministers and Jewish rabbis 
who served as Chaplains as well as the many clergy who perished in 
concentration camps. 
The "Mighty Mo," which now rests on the hallowed waters of Pearl 
Harbor, is a reminder of those who gave the ultimate sacrifice in restoring 
peace to the world, and a somber reminder of men and women who served, 
died and those who never returned home, listed in history as 'MIA.' 
As a veteran who served in the U.S. Navy during the Viet Nam War 
era, I'd been putting off a project for years to assemble an historical outline 
of my grandfathers, Wilfrid S. Mailhot Sr. and Alphonse Dutil, whose sons 
served during WWII as well as other family veterans from WWI, WWII and 
Viet Nam. 
I'm forever grateful to my dear mother, Leona (Dutil) Mailhot, who 
had set aside a bounty of military documents as well as Sun Journal 
clippings and photos of family veterans such as my dad, Wilfrid Mailhot, Jr. 
as well as her brothers Raymond Dutil, and Elisee Dutil who was killed in 
action in 1944. Many original military documents were carefully archived by 
both Mailhot and Dutil families, especially by my aunt Solange 'Sally' 
Mailhot documenting her brothers, Wilfrid Jr., Donat and Albert Mailhot, 
who served in WWII. Families were also rewarded with dozens of WWII 
photos taken in Europe during wartime, especially my father's abundance of 
photos, each with written captions, during his time in Paris, France from 
mid-1944 to late 1946. 
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I began to organize this treasure of information in early 2019. However, 
beginning in February 2020, faced with the onset of the coronavirus 
pandemic, with social distancing, closing of churches, limited access to 
stores, shops, unable to visit my children and grandchildren, and the "stay-
at-home" directives, it was now the right time to complete the history of the 
Mailhot and Dutil sons and daughters called to serve their country. 
Stories and photos, along with family memories, began to take shape 
in two large binders that would preserve the family history of several wars, 
allowing my children and grandchildren to appreciate the lives and sacrifices 
of their Franco-American ancestors now 75 years of distant memories. 
Memoires 
Taking this walk through the history of my father and mother, grandfathers 
and grandmothers, uncles and aunts, provided the inspiration and motivation 
to also share my story of how I was called to serve during Viet Nam and 
how that event led me to answer the Lord's call to a religious vocation, 
receiving the Sacrament of Holy Orders as an ordained Deacon in the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Portland on September 29, 2001. 
The memoirs that follow are being shared for the first time. I hope, 
that like me, readers will come to appreciate the sacrifices that were made by 
so many Lewiston-Auburn Franco families, not only in my home town of 
Lewiston, Maine, but by all families whose fathers and mothers, 
grandfathers and grandmothers, sons and daughters served in times of war, 
away from home often for several years, wounded, killed or listed as MIA. 
Biography & Chronicles 
I was born on December 13, 1948 in Lewiston, Maine, rece1vmg the 
Sacraments of Baptism, 1st Communion, Confirmation and Marriage at SS 
Peter & Paul Parish (Basilica), my home parish. I'm blessed to have been 
baptized on December 25t\ a celebration I share with Jesus each Christmas 
Day. Leaving SS Peter & Paul after walking down the aisle with Jeanne M. 
Turgeon, the love of my life, now for 44 wonderful years and counting, we 
moved and purchased a home in Auburn. 
We registered at nearby Sacred Heart Church, where we remain 
actively involved in parish life. We've been blessed with three wonderful 
children, Renee, Nicole and Joseph, along with 13 beautiful grandchildren, 
our Joie de vie! 
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I received my schooling and 12 years of Catholic religious instruction at St. 
Peter's School and St. Dominic High School. I am indebted to my teachers, 
the Brothers of the Sacred Heart and Dominican Sisters whom I've admired 
and respected. 
It was during these formative years that my Catholic foundation was 
nurtured. One of my fondness memories were the years with the school's 
boys' choir, 'Les Petit Chanteurs de Lewiston,' under the direction of 
Brother Norbert and renowned Canadian organist Mr. Bernard Piche. The 
magnificent organ at SS Peters & Paul's upper church, and the English, 
French and Latin songs we sang during Lent, Easter and Advent seasons, 
especially at the Christmas Midnight Mass in the upper church with 2,500+ 
plus worshippers, contributed to my love of the liturgy, the Holy Eucharist 
and Catholic Church, nurturing a beginning and desire to serve others. 
My faith continued to grow during my time serving in the U.S. Navy, 
often with challenges of attending Mass with conflicting work schedules. In 
my final year in the Navy, I consider myself quite fortunate to have served 
as Chaplain's Yeoman aboard an aircraft carrier. I managed the Chaplain 
Office, assisting two Navy Captains; Catholic priest and Protestant minister. 
I was in effect a 'lay pastoral associate,' responsible for staff assignments, 
scheduling and administration, along with daily preparations for the daily 
protestant service and Catholic Mass. 
Banking Career 
After returning home from the Navy in 1972 to begin evening classes at the 
University of Maine-Augusta Campus, I began a 37 year banking career at 
Fleet Bank of Maine, beginning at Northeast Bank of Lewiston/ Auburn 
(formerly Northeast Bancshares Association). During that time, I held 
positions of Senior Vice President and Community Reinvestment Act 
Officer for the Maine and New Hampshire Northern New England Regions 
as well as AVP Internal Auditor, VP Compliance Officer and VP Operations 
Center Manager. Later at Community Credit Union, I assisted with Facility 
and Security matters and managed the Collection Department. 
I retired from banking as Mortgage Loan Workout Officer at 
Mechanics Savings Bank, and Maine Family Credit Union as Collection 
Manager, all excellent community banks. 
My career in the financial service industry focused on collaboration 
with Maine and New Hampshire regional and statewide social service and 
housing agencies, community action committees, minority organizations 
such as the NAACP and Native Americans. 
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Teamwork, cooperation and relationships developed into fulfilling work 
with community and economic development government entities, assisting 
low-income individuals, families and non-profits in achieving affordable 
housing, social and economic justice, with the goal of helping people and 
groups become self-sufficient. 
I'm humbled to have been recognized by several organizations during 
my career; 
U.S. Small Business Administration's "1996 Maine Minority Small 
Business Advocate of the Year," 
Maine Bar Foundation's "Governor's Special Recognition Award for 
leadership in establishing Maine's Interest on Lawyer's Trust 
Accounts (IOLTA) Program," 
City of Portland's "Key to the City" recipient, 
~ Portland NAACP Chapter's "1997 Martin Luther King Jr. Award in 
recognition of personal support of the black community and 
promotion of equal opportunity in Maine," and 
Native American initiatives by providing loans and assistance with 
housing, economic development and financial training workshops in 
Maine and New Hampshire. 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish (Sacred Heart Church) 
Serving as the Immaculate Heart of Mary's Parish Social Ministry and 
Outreach Coordinator, I facilitated helping families with food insecurity, 
housing and fuel assistance, a natural extension and continuation of my work 
during my banking career, especially helping others to discover Christ in 
their lives, surely the most important aspect I bring to ministry, amplified 
during the years I served as a volunteer 9t grade religious education teacher. 
My 'life' experiences formed a mindset to live a life of holiness, 
centered in the love of God, Jesus and Mary , with the Holy Eucharist as my 
foundation, always sensitive in everything asked of me, answering the 
Lord's call to "who is my neighbor. " 
Over the years, past parish involvement included; 9th grade Catechist, 
Finance Council member, RENEW Core Team Leader, Chair, Parish 
Council and Worship & Spirituality Committee, and serving on Family, 
Church Life and Religious Education Commissions. 
Current parish responsibilities include; Homebound/Shut-ins, 
Healthcare Institutions coordinator, Parish Social Ministry & Outreach 
Program Director, Pastoral Council and member of Knight of Columbus, 4th 
Degree Andy Valley Chapter #21 73 and 3rd Degree member of Auburn 
Council #8742. 
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Roman Catholic Diocese of Portland, Maine 
Past work in the diocese included serving on the Forum for Public 
Reasoning, Communications and Guest House Planning Committees, 
Steering Committee for Small Christian Communities (RENEW), and 
Diocesan Pastoral Council, as vice chair. 
Current involvement includes on-call assignments as Catholic 
Hospital Chaplain, Bishop EMCEE and Sunday Celebrations in the Absence 
of a Priest as well as a member of the Diocese Deacon Advisory Board. I 
participate with Domestic Violence & Abuse and Respect Life initiatives 
and the Maine Right to Life Committee. 
As I reflected on my past and looked to the future, my parish and 
Diocese involvement, banking career, community development efforts and 
civic activities as well as the demands of raising a family, all contributed in 
preparing me for something special-God's gift of a religious vocation 
serving as an ordained Permanent Deacon in the Roman Catholic Diocese of 
Portland, a ministry of service and charity centered in the Lord's call to 
serve, and not to be served, and with that, everything I'd do would flow from 
God's love. 
Viet Nam - Ordination 
Pretty bizarre listing 'Viet Nam' and 'ordination' on the same line, however, 
there was a very specific connection and path that led me to answer the 
Lord's call to a religious vocation, a call that was present early during high 
school, a call to a religious vocation. 
Friends and family don't know that I once spent part of a summer 
during high school in 1965 at the Brothers of the Sacred Heart Religious 
Center in Pascoag Rhode Island discerning a vocation as a religious brother. 
I would have loved to teach in Catholic schools, wearing the order's 
long black cassock and large Crucifix. Unfortunately, when I discovered that 
the African continent could be a likely teaching assignment for decades; I 
met with the Religious Superior and hopped on a Greyhound Bus back home 
to finish high school at St. Dom's in 1966. For a teen that hadn't been out of 
Maine, Africa seemed a scary place and way too far away from Maine. 
After working in an Auburn shoe factory for 2½ days and a box 
making factory in Lewiston for a couple a years, I received a letter from 
President M. Richard Nixon on July 1969, informing me that I had been 
selected "drafted" into military service, ordered to report to Portland Maine 




Well, I wasn't going to run to Canada, although my French-Canadian roots 
would have served me well. I had friends and classmates already serving in 
Viet Nam and the call to serve my country, although during a difficult and 
seemingly endless and meaningless war, I choose to honor the call to duty 
and serve as my Mailhot and Dutil relatives had done. 
Of course, I passed my physical with flying colors. I ran around 
Lewiston/ Auburn seeking other military branches to enlist, thus avoiding the 
Monopoly Game's 'do not pass go, go directly to Viet Nam,' card. 
I thought about joining the Marines, 'not a good fit for me.' The 
National Guard's, '2-year enlistment waiting period put a stop to that 
option.' Next, the Air Force, again, a 2-year enlistment waiting period.' 
Running out of time I chanced upon the U.S. Navy recruiting office. 
The Navy recruiter indicated that he was interested; however, a 2-year 
enlistment waiting time was also the norm. Yikes! But wait, said the Navy 
recruiter, if I would agree to sign a 6-year enlistment contract, I could enlist 
right away. "Six years away from home or Viet Nam?" I said to the 
recruiter, I'll be back in 30 minutes and walked up the street to SS Peter & 
Paul church (now our basilica), kneeling before the Blessed Sacrament 
asking for help. 
Returning to the recruitment office, I said, "Yes Sir" accepting the six 
year offer, signed the contract on August 12, 1969, and off I went the 
following week to Great Lakes Illinois for Navy Boot Camp. I spent 16 
weeks of Navy boot camp training, and attending Mass on weekends as best 
as I could. 
During the first week, aptitude tests were administered to all recruits. 
At the conclusion of training, I was called to the office to learn about my test 
results, my knees knocking and my heart beating way too fast. The 
interviewer indicated that I had received a real high grade of 137; however, a 
minimum grade of 140 was needed to enter a 2-year school for training as a 
communication technician (the reason why a 6-year enlistment had been 
required versus a 4-year commitment). 
The interviewer mentioned that it might be difficult if I'd start the 
classes and then find out mid-stream that it would be too difficult to 
complete. I immediately said, "So what are my options?" He indicated that 
the Navy could tear-up my 6-year contract for a 4-year enlistment period. 
OKAY WITH ME!" I replied with restrained joy! I would instead go to a 
four month school in Pensacola Florida-wow I thought to myself-with 
more restrained joy. 
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I enjoyed Pensacola. A Chief Petty Officer was our class instructor. I'd see 
him occasionally at Sunday Mass (I was one of those rare sailors who 
actually attended Mass). One day after Mass, the Chief took me aside and 
said, "I don't usually tell this to anyone, but as a faithful Catholic seaman, if 
you finish your schooling in the top 3 of the class, you '11 get to choose your 
next duty station!" And so, without hesitation, I applied myself in the 
classroom and behold, final test results showed I was 3rd in the class of 28. 
A Navy officer provided a book of duty stations, listed alphabetically 
and said, "go ahead tum the pages and pick your duty station (remember this 
is all happening in the middle of the Viet Nam war in 1969). Azores, 
Aleutian Islands, small ships like the USS Pueblo or other small boats, Adak 
Alaska, etc. None of these options seemed appealing. I finally turned the 
last page and discovered with amazement 'Winter Harbor, Maine, Cutler 
Station,' on the last line. I said to the interviewer, "is this a misprint?" No, 
it's a Naval Security Station in MAINE. 
"OKAY" I remarked, with even greater restrained joy, I'm off to 
Winter Harbor, Maine. Before departing, I took time to say 'thank you' to 
the Chief Petty Officer and my class instructor that I had met at Mass. I also 
took time to kneel before the Blessed Sacrament in the Pensacola Chapel 
saying thank you to the Holy Spirit for this gift. 
Arriving in Maine, I wished that I hadn't sold my old 1963 Ford 
fairlane 500 before leaving for boot camp. I enjoyed Winter Harbor and the 
opportunity to go home every other week, dropped off in Lewiston at the 
turnpike exit '13' by a fellow unit sailor who drove on to Connecticut for his 
3-day home visit. He'd pick me up on his way back to Winter Harbor. The 
Cutler assignment gave me the opportunity to attend Mass at St. Margaret 
Chapel in Winter Harbor as well as home at SS Peter & Paul on a fairly 
regular basis. 
After a 'much too short' one-year tour of duty in Winter Harbor, I was 
assigned to Naval Station Keflavik, Iceland. Iceland was awesome, with its 
two seasons; 6 months of summer with the highest temperate of 62° and 
constant daylight, and 6 months of winter with snow falling sideways with 
low temperatures nearing -30° on occasion in a constant darkness. While in 
Iceland, I volunteered to fly with the P3 Squadron as a military observer on 
IO hour recognizance flights cruising in the North Atlantic doing that 'cold 
war' stuff near the Russian border. 
On weekends, I'd walk to Mass and became friendly with a Master 
Chief Petty Officer who was my shift commander. He routinely attended 
Mass with his wife and children. He'd invite me over to his family's base 
housing to celebrate Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas family dinners. 
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After 11 months in Iceland, he advised my group that as the Viet Nam war 
was now winding-down, many of us would be reassigned to a ship for the 
duration of our enlistment, which in my case was for 12 more months. 
I had remained a 'land-based sailor' for three years and had hoped to 
complete my service in Iceland. The Master Chief came to me after a work 
shift and said, "You're a good Catholic boy from Maine. I'll put in a good 
word for your next assignment, just be ready to depart at a moment's notice 
in the next few weeks." Two weeks later I received my orders to depart, 
going to a ship docked at the Norfolk, Virginia Naval Base. Off I went, a bit 
naive, on a new journey from Iceland to Norfolk Virginia. 
Arriving in Norfolk, I hailed a cab and told the driver to take me to the 
"U.S.S. John F. Kennedy, CVA67." I later discovered that she was set to sail 
on ·a Mediterranean "MED" Cruise, which allowed me to visit Palma de 
Mallorca Spain (Spanish Riviera), Venice, Italy, Cannes, France and 
Monaco during the Grand-Prix race. Wow, remarked the cab driver, "the 
'JFK,' she's a brand spanking new aircraft carrier, you're lucky son." 
Arriving at the ship's dock, looking up in amazement at its massive size, up 
the gang plank I went. 
I was escorted to the ship's Personnel Office, handed my orders to the 
clerk who remarked, "It's our new Chaplain's Yeoman!" What an 
assignment I thought to myself! I reported to two Chaplains, both Captains, 
one a Catholic priest and the other a Protestant minister. I oversaw daily set 
up of Catholic Mass as well as protestant services. I also managed the ship's 
lounge and library and received calls from ship's crew members to schedule 
appointments with Chaplains for medical, family, or other types of 
emergency leaves. I would become the 'Radar O'Reilly' of the Chaplain's 
office. 
I was released from active duty on June 14, 1973, arrived home, and 
began a banking career also starting my college studies at the University of 
Maine's Augusta, obtaining my BA degree after 11 years (really!) of night 
school. 
It was many years after being discharged that I finally realized that 
throughout my military service, it was being faithful to my Catholic faith 
and upbringing by a wonderful French-Catholic mother, that the Holy Spirit 
was the One who had led me away from the dangers of Viet Nam, guiding 
me to Pensacola, Winter Harbor, Iceland, and finally as Chaplain Yeoman 
on the USS John F. Kennedy, safe assignments during a time of war with 
perhaps something else that the Lord had in mind for me. 
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Call to the Diaconate 
In 1994 I was encouraged by my Auburn pastor, Fr. Conrad, to submit an 
application for acceptance in a class of permanent deacons in the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of Portland, Maine. Realizing the seriousness of a call to a 
religious vocation, and its implications to my life and family, I asked him for 
time to discern and pray before delivering the application. After all, the call 
to serve as an ordained deacon would demand my total giving of self to the 
will of God. After several weeks of prayer, I finally decided to submit the 
application. Although feeling that I had discerned God's will, the 'doubting 
Thomas' in me wished to ask the Holy Spirit, one more time, for guidance. It 
was necessary for me to know that the diaconate was not something that I 
wanted, but something God had chosen for me. 
On my way to deliver the application to my pastor, I paused at the 
rectory door, and as 'doubting Thomas' in the scriptures, I decided instead to 
enter the church to ask the Holy Spirit for guidance one last time. It was the 
1st Friday of the month, the evening of exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, 
where I had spent many quiet hours alone with Jesus, asking for His 
guidance with that lingering call to a religious vocation. 
At the precise moment I entered the rear of the church, the cantor 
began the Holy Hour by singing; "Here I am Lord. It is I Lord? I have 
heard you calling in the night. I will go Lord, if you lead me. I will hold your 
people in my heart." 
Humbly thanking the Holy Spirit for that divine 'zap' message, there 
would be no more hesitation; the Lord was saying "Come after me." It was 
at that moment that I understood what the sense of being called by Christ to 
a religious vocation was all about. Yes, God was calling me. I had listened, 
discerned and responded in faith, trusting that Christ would remain by my 
side throughout the uncertain times ahead. 
On September 29, 2001, I was ordained by Bishop Joseph Gerry, a 
permanent deacon in the Roman Catholic Diocese of Portland, Maine where 
I continue to serve, focused on a deacon's charism of 'service and charity,' 
as Parish Social Ministry and Outreach Coordinator. 
* * * * * 
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